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MORTHLY PROGRESS REPORT THROUGH 31 IEC_ER 1966
LIFE CYCLE TESTS "
TOTAL RUMB_R OF PACKS IN PROGRAM: 191
SECTIO_x
i. Status of original 'Cycling Program: The cycling program has included
cells from the following manufacturers; General Electric Comp_ (G.E._,
Gould-National Batteries, Inc. (Gould), Sonotone Corporation _Sonotone)1
and Gulton Industries t Inc. (Gulton). ""
Total Number of Paoks
Cycled







G.E. 3.0 a.h. 12 5 7 0 $6
Gould 3-5 a.h. 12 3 9 0 63
Sonotone 5.0 a.h. 12 5 7 0 48
Gulton 6.0 a.h. 12 2 i0 0 .69






G.E. 12 a.h. 12 6
Gulton 20 a.h. 12 2
Gould 20 a.h. 12 3
TOTAL 36 ll
*All failure analysis results are cumulative. Total pack failures are









• Co) 40" 0.
.?_.
(2) voltage limits per pack on charge:
(a) 1.55 ± 0.03 volts per cell at O" C.
(b) 1.49 ± 0.03 volts per cell at 2_ C.
(c) 1.45 ± 0.03 volts per cell at 40" C,
(3)  pth of Discharge:
(a) 90-minute and 3-hour orbits:
_. 15percent and 25 percent at 0 ° C.
2. 25 percent and _0 percent at 25e C.
3. 15 peraent and 25 percent at 40" C.
(_) Orbit Time:
(a) 90minutes--30-minute discharge and 60-minute charge.
(b) 3 hours--3 O-minute discharge and 150-minute charge.
3- Capacit_ Tests:
a. iBefore cycling, each pack was given a capacity test at its respec-
tive cycling temperature.! This check consisted of a c/10 charge for 16
hours followed by a c/2d_scharge to 1.0 volt per cell average. After
each 88 days of cycling, each pack was discharged immediately after the
end of the regular cycle charge period, at the c/2 rate to 1.0 volt per
cell average. The pack was then recharged at the c/10 rate for 16 hours
and discharged at the c_2 rate to 1.0 volt per cell average. The pack was
then recharged at the c/10 rate for48 hours, voltage limited to the cycle
limits. Dat_ of capacity tests is tabulated on pages 69 through 74.
4. Data:
a. Under normal operation, complete data is scheduled to be recorded











, • ,,, , r r .....
b. The attached data sheets give end of discharge and end of charge ::!_+








i. Status of additions to Cycling Program: The cycling program has included
cells from the following manufacturers; General Electric Company (G.E.),
Sonotone Corporation (Sonotone), Yardney Electric Corporation (Yardney)t
Gulton Industries, Inc, (Gulton), Delco-Remy (Delco) and The Eleetri_
Storage Battery Company (E. S.B, )•
TOTAL IIBMBER OF PACKS ADEGD TO THE PROGRAM: 107
NICKEL-_ (lO-cell packs)
Gulton 3•6 a.h. SHERFEY
Gulton 3.6 a.h. COULOMETER
TOTAL
Total Number of Packs
Cycled _>-











G.E. 5.0 a.h. NIMBUS
G.E. 12 a.h.
G.E. 12 a.h. 3rd Electrode
G.E. & Gulton 6.0 a.h. COUL
Sonotone 3.0 a.h.
Sonotone 5.0 a.h. COULOMETER
Sonotone 5.0 a.h. STABISTOR
Gulton 1.25 a.h.
Gulton 3-5 a.h. PLITT SEAL
Gulton 4,0 a.h. COMMERCIAL
Gulton 4.0 a.h. COULOMETER
Gulton 5.0 a.h. NIMBUS
Gulton 5.6 a.h. FOLDED SEAL
Gulton 5.6 a.h. NONFOLDED SEAL
Gulton 6.0 a.h.
Gulton 6.0 a.h. HSI
Gulton 6.0 a.h. 3rd Electrode
Gulton 6.0 a.h. COULOMETER
Gulton 12 a.h.

























*All failure analysis results are cumulative'


















































Total Number of Pa_ks
Cyeled







































z o 1 o 6
1 1 0 O 0
2 1 1 0 5
_ 2 o LI
s_v_-z_c (5--aeXZz_=lra)
Delco 25 a.h. 4 0 _4 1 11
Delco _0 a.h. 1 O 1 0 2
TOTAL 5 0 5 1 13
*All failure analysis results are cumulative. Paek failures are shown on
_ges 52 through 68,
5 " '
2. Test Parametersz,






(2) Vol_age limits per pack on charge:
(a) 1.55 + 0.03 volta per cell at O" C.
(b) 1.49 ± 0.03 volts per cell at 25" C.
(c) 1.45 ± 0.03 volts per cell at _O" C.
(3)De_h o_ Discharge,
(a) 9C-minute and 3-hour orbitss
i. 15 percent and 25 percent at 0° C.
_. 25 percent and _0 Percent at 25" C.
b.
3. 15 Percent and 25 Percent at _0" 0.
Cb)24-h_ _blts,
I. 50 percent at 2_ C and 40 ° C.
(4) Orbit Times:
(a) 90 minutes--30-minute dischamge and 60-minute charge,
(b) 3 hours--30-minute discharge and 150-minute chsmge.
(c) 24 hours--l-hour discharge and 23-hour charge.
Nimbus Packs:










(2) Voltage limit per pack on charge|
at each temperature,
(S) De_h o_ mseherge,
(a) 15 percent and 25 _ercent at 0 e C.
i._9 ± 0.03 volts per cell
(b) 25 percent and 40 percent at 25e C.
(c) 15 _percent and 25 percent at 40" C.
/
(_) Orbit Time: 90-z_nutes--30-minu_e _ discharge and _nute charge.





(2) Voltage limits per pack on cha_ge:
by the third electrode voltage.
(a) 150 millivolts at 0° C.
NOD_, Limit is controlled
(b) 300 millivolts at 25 ° C.
(c) 300 _llivolts at _0" c.
(3) _h o_ Discharge:
(a) 25 percent and 40 percent at 0° C.
(b) 25 percent and 40 percent at 2_ C.
(c) 15 percent and 25 percent at 40" C,
(_) Orbit Time: 90 minutes--30-minute discharge and 60-_e charge.








(2) Voltage limit per pack on cha_ges None. Limit is controlled
by the third electrode voltage; _00 millivolts at all temperatures.




(1) Ambient Temperatures z
(a) 25 percent and _0 percent &_ O" O.
(b) 25 percent and 40 percent at 2_ C.
(c) 15 percent and 25 percent at _0 e C.
/.










(3) Depth of Discharge:
(a) 25 percent and 40 percent at -20" C.
(b) 25 percent and 40 percent at 0 ° C.
(c) 25 percent and 40 percent at 25 e C.
(4)
(d) 15percent and 25 percent at 40 ° C,
Orbit Time| 90 minutes--30-minute discharge and 60-minute @/uLrge.
f. Coulometer Packs:
(I) Ambient Teml_raturez 25" C.
(2) Voltage limit per pack on chax'ge! None., Coulometer controls
cell voltage.
(3) Depth of Discharges
(a) 30 percent for 5 cells (Sonotone 5 a.h.)_Ooulometer _uilt




aoulometer. ) (b) _0 percent--aoulometer built by G.E.







2. ii cells (6 Gulton 6.0 a.h. and 5 @.E. 6.0 a.h.) ii
(4) 9o =d 6o-,===. ili
g. Sherfey Cycling Packsl 'r_ _'
" , _k ! !
(1) Ambient Temperature1 2_ C. : !
(2) Voltage limit per pack on charge: None. Pack cycled in the :: :_
partially discharged state, ii_
/
(3) Depth of Discharge: 40 percent at 25° C. i :IE,
(_) Orbit Time. 90 minutes--30-mlnute discharge and 60-minute charge, ii!i
(5) Cell Type| Gulton 3.6 a.h. :_:
i i!
(6) This type of cycling starts with the cells in a c_letely • _: i_; !_.
ii:
discharge condition. Each cycle consists of a charge of 60 percent of the '_ :"
cell's rated capacity followed by a discharge of gO percent of the cell's
rated capacity. Upon completion of each fifth cycle, the cells are
discharged through a resistor for 90 minutes to return the cells to the
completely discharged condition for the start of the next sequence of five
cycles. In this manner 2 the cells operate below the i00 percent charged
state much of the time thereby preventing overcharging and buildup of _
exQessive gas pressure. . ' i!




.. Ca)gO" C. !i
• " (2) Voltage limits per pack cm charge:, i:!
i;I:(a) 1.55 ± 0.03 volts per cell at -20" C. _:,:
!!,
(b) 1.55 ± 0.03 volts per cell at O" C. ,i
i!
.... •i!(e) 1.1_9 ± 0.o3 volts 1_ @ell a_ _ C. ,: •_
9 ,i:
i:
(f) 1.45 ± 0.03 volts per cell at _0" C.
(3) Depth of Discharge l 25 percent at all temperatures.
• (4) Orbit Times, 90 minutes--30-minute discharge and 60-minute charge.
Silver-Cadmium Packs |
(I) Ambient Temperatures!
(a) 90-uinute orbit, _ _
1. -20" C.







(2) Voltage limits per pack on chargel
(a) 90-minute orbit I
I. 11.60 ± 0.03 volts per cell at -20" C.
!
' 2. i_1.58 ± 0.03 volts per cell at 0 ° C.
_,i 1.55 ± 0.03 volts per cell at 25 ° C.
(b) 2_-hour orbits, 1.50 ± 0.03 volts per cell at 0e C,
2_" C and _.o° c.
(3)_h or Disch_,
(a) 90-minute orbit_ 25 percent at all temperatures.
(b) 24-hour orbitl
1. 20 percent and 50 percent at 0 e C.
2. 20 percent at 25e C.




(a) 90 minutes--30-minute discharge and 60-minute charge.
(b) 24 hours--l-hour discharge and 23-hour oharge.
J. Silver-Zinc Packs:
(i) Ambient Temperature: 25° C.
"!
(2) Voltage limit per pack on cha_gel _ 1.97 ± 0.03 volts per cell
at 25" C.
(3) Deptho  scharge:
(a) 3-hour orbit| _0 percent at 254 O.
(b) 24-hour orbit: 25 percent and 40 percent at 2_ C.
(4) Orbit Times:
(a) 3 hours--30-minute discharge and 150-minute charge.
(b) 24 hours--l-hour discharge and 23-hour charge.
k. Two Step Charge Regulator:
(i) Ambient Temperature: 2_ C.
(2) Voltage limit per pack on charge:
(a) Upper Voltage Limit: 1.97 + 0.03 volts per cell.
(b) Low Current Limit: 0.35 asps.
(c) Overcharge Voltage Limit: 1o.87 + 0.03 volts per cell.
(3) Depth of Discharge: 40 percent at 2_ C.
(4) Orbit Time: 24 hours--l-hour discharge and 23-hour charge.
(5) Cell Type: Delco-Remy 25 a.h.
(6) When silver-cadmium and silver-zinc cells are put on a long
charge period with only a voltage limit, the cells begin to unbalance when
the pack goes into overcharge. A new method of charging cells of these
types was developed at Goddard Space Flight Center. The cell pack is charged
until it reaches the pack upper voltage limit. At this time, the charge
current is reduced to maintain this voltage limit. When the charge current
decreases to 350 milliamperes, the on-charge voltage limit is then reduced
to the lower pack voltage limit which is equal to the open circuit voltage




there is a sufficient drop in the pack voltage to reset the pack voltage
limit to the upper value. This method prevents the cells from becoming
unbalanced during long charge periods.
i. Silver-Cadmium PacEs (Third Eleotrode) |
(i) Ambient Temperatures 25" C.
(2) Voltage limit per pace on charges 1.51 + 0.03 volts per cell.
(3) Depth of Discharge: 16.7%. i :_.
(4) Orbit Time: 8 hours--i-hour discharge and 7-hour charge.
3. Capacit_ Tests:
a. Before cycling, each pack was given a capacity test at its respec-
tive cycling temperature. This check consisted of a c/lO charge for 16
hours followed by a c/2 discharge to 1.0 volt per cell average. After each
88 days of cycling, each pack was discharged immediately after the end of
the regular cycle charge period, at the c/2 rate to 1.0 volt per cell
average. The pack _as then recharged at the c/lO rate for 16 hours and
discharged at the c/2 rate to 1.0 volt per cell average. The pack was then
recharged at the c/lO rate for _8 hours, voltage limited to the cycle
•limits. Data of capacity tests is tabulated on pages 74 through 80.
4. Data:
a. Under normal operation, complete data is scheduled to be recorded
every 32cycles on the 90-minute and 3-hour packs. On the 24-hour packs;.
complete data is taken every eight cycles. Complete data is taken every
24 cycles on the 8-hour packs.
5- Revised Pack Numberin_ S_stem:
a. The pack numbering system has been revised. The revised numbers,
the largest of which is 128; all end in a letter. The revised numbers are








































































































































































































































































IPACK N_ REVISION TABLE (Contd)
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